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DEVELOPM.ENT •! EUROPEAN STONE TOOLS

by Leo Capell
(As the artefacts shown are not meant as individual objects, but as
representatives of 'Whole groups , no find-spots are given.
The artefacts dealt with are in possess ion of the }lusee de l' Homme in Paris.)
Although I am well aware that the European prehistor y is far more
into the past than the Polynesian prehistory, I am still convtnced that the method of classification described below can be very
caluable in our own working area.
~ x:tended

Classification according a chronological system is necessary, but
classification, though within the cadre of chronology, recording their
way of manufacturing and design can be very helpfUl in tracing back the
wanderings and the origins of different races.
However , it must be vell
kept in mind that certain artefacts have been in use by different people
and during very different periods.
Because of the available space I am far from pretending to give a
complete picture, so I'll just give a general idea instead.
The first implements of the Lower Pleistocene were too silllple and
insufficiently differentiated to establish a proper classification.
Only from the Acheulean onwards is it possible to classify them properly.
t·:e can distinguish then three mai.n groups according their way of
manufacturing.
A.
BI?ACES
~ Pretty well hammered stodes, somewhat flattened and
symetrical.
Both sides are dressed in the same way.
This group consists of two kinds:
1.
2.

A;nygd2loids . lancet-shaped, blunt point, sharp edges.
Fiercers. 3omewbat roughly lancet-shaped, sharp point, edges only
near the top s!)arpened .

FLAKES ~
Less symetrical, but usually better finished than
the bi faces .
Not made out of the usually egg-shaped flint nodule, but
of flakes, hammered or pressed of such a nodule.
That is 'Why t he flakes
usually have a sliehtly bent profile.
The flakes are retouched as:

!h.

Poi ots . The set triangular stones are related to the piercers.
The eeees however a re sharp over the whole length and they al"Ways ·
have a bent profile.
Often dressed at one face_ only.
2 . Scr2ners . Can be compared with the amygdaloids.
The main difference , however, besides the way of manufacturing, is that onl.y one ed!::A
is sharpened , which now has been curved.
In later periods men made
sometimes aJ:1ygdaloids with only one ' sharpened edge, but this cutting
edge then always remained straight.

1.

BL~~E3 [ ] This name is chosen, because these artefacts are always very thin, l!lal\Y times 1/8 inch or less on the thickest spots and
r ather wide . . The original basic shape is a slightly bent blade with
the same width and thickness along the 'Whole length and with this crosssection ~ •
Sometillles they were amazingly long, !ig. 14 f.i.
was about 13 inches long and 3/8 inch thick.
In later petiods the

c.

l t;

un~e rrace was treated 1n the same vay as the upperrace, resulting under
mor e in the marveleous Solutrean b1ades.

~:e shall now try and trace this development through the established
chronological system.

i'ig. 1

?ig. :?
Fig. 3

Fig. 4

Fig. 5
l ig. 0

Fig. 8
Fig. 9
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:'ig. 11

Fig. 12
?ig. 13

The original hand-axe, a roughly reshaped tlint as they 1o19re
used in not very .!1%ed shapes during the Chellean.
One side
remained regularly undressed and can be found back 1n
where it was still obviously used as "handle". . This is
proved by
F.ere we see the first developaent in the direction of the
amy~daloidsi the latter however not being achieved until the
Upper Acheu ean 1n
This is a very interesting stage, because this is not only the
first proper : sample or one or the three main groups, but this
too w.s the first time men used other stone than tlint, 1n
this case !elspar.
This amygdaloid is a straight relative
or the hand-axe, the undressed top of the latter being transfor~ed into the blunt short side or the amygdaloidl the curved
sharpened edge into the two long cutting edges.
t this
stage the development or the amygdaloid came to an end; artefacts or this type slowly become more rare in the next periods
and finally disappeared.
The main line or deve.l opment continued from the piercers.
From the same pre-amygdaloid type or fig. 3 came this piercer
type,. the undressed top or tbe hand-axe here being extended to
the long blunt handle or the piercer.
In this piercer we see for the first time a new way or baDll!ler- •
ing. · Though still made out or the \lhole pebble, this tool
was made by pressing or just a rew big tlakes, thus opening the
way to the invention or the blades.
Flakes were already used
ror making tools, so it is quite possible that the need for
big fiakes led "to the development or tools like this piercer.
The influence or this discovery is, via the blades, still
.
notieable 1n the shape or our knives.
This is the first sample or fiakes.
This scraper is 1n its
shape related to the a.Qygdaloids, however, with one curved
sharp ed~e and a slightly dressed blunt top.
This type has
been very important and has survived, in almost unchanged shape
till the l-!esol1 thic.
I:Uring the s~e period took the development place or the points,
in shape even more related to the amygdaloids than the scrapers,
but flatter and with a slightly curved profile.
This piercer is clearly an intermediate form.
According to
its shape this piercer still belongs to the bifaces, but as tar
as the wy of manufacturing is concerned, it already belongs to
the blades llhich originated trom this oeriod.
The basic;! shape ot the blades is clearly visible 1n this
sample.
The original onion-shape or fig. 5 became straighter,
longer and above all, !latter.
This is a Lower Aurignacian sample or the scraoer type or fig.
7, better finished than the latter, but principally unchanged
and still the same 1n
during the Middle .\urignacian.
In this artefact is clearly sh~lill hov the basic blade-shape
could be specialised b7 retoucbing, thus, though leartng the
vay open to leH retwched shapes u 1n
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Fig. 14, laying the base tor spec1alised blades as
Fig. 15 wich, by retouching at one side, became amazingly sharp, and
Fig. · 15, another relspar blade.
In this period telspar \laS apparently
mo:-e popula.r than flint.
though the basic shape vas still the
same, tar going retouching bas fol'l:led this blade into a perfect
spear-head.
Spear-heads ot this shape remained in use until
the end ot the ~eolithic, showing a strong 1.nfluence on stone
as well as bronze artefacts.
Fig. 17 ne are coming nov to a nev chapter.
Though the basic shape or
this blade is strongly related to the sample ot tig. 15, we
meet here again a complete1y ditterent kind ot retouching.
-?ti~ · impression ot dealiDg With a oev culture torces itself
strong"l.y on us.
J.s a matter or ract, discoveries or human
ske1etons are te111ng us eDictly the same.
In the l'.ousteria!l
ve vere dealing vith the :Jeandertal 1-!an.
A.tterwards, 1n the
·Aurignacie.n we meet the tirst proper Homo Sapiens, at the sac'O'
time as the appearance ot the first blades.
This ws the race
ot Gri:taldi.
liov, 1n the So1utrean ve dea1 with the race o f
Cro Hagnon.
Tbs appearance ot a new group or implements thus
clearly indicate.s the appearance in Eu.rooe of another .race.
Characteristic for the Solutrean is a villov- or laurel lea!sbaped blade, dressed SJllZletrical.l.T at both races with a fine,
well performed ~touch . covering the entire surface.
This
·
period WC?-5 very ..rich 1n highly specialised tools, .l ike
Fig. 18 which Wa.s, though technically developed from tig. 17, a spearhead very s1lllilar shaped to fig. 16.
'.
Starting rrom a
Fig. 19 is clearly a close relative ot fig. 18.
laurel-lea! like .fig. 17, and by the same procedure as used
tor tig. 18 1 thi$ syinmetrical arrow-head Y!S . obtained and further perfected.· in the sample. ot ·
·
.
Fig. 20 The t)'l'es ot fig. 17 u veil u fig. 19 and 20 can '1e traced
straight through until the beg1.nning or the broru:e a ge, resul t ine even in similar arrov-heads 1n meta1.
Fig. 21 Arter the Solutrean w .see a complete change in procedure, an
indication· again ot a nev race.
Though the improvements a.rid
·the vide range ot ditterent t)'pes, obtained during the Solutrean are readily accepted, the Iiagda1en1~ people .revived
the ~Y ot strild,.ng of the. early blades ~gain, but dth tar
llore skill and ..retiD•ent.
~ times no retouching at all
vas necessary.
·
.
Fig. 22 A harpoon-head ot bone.
Bone wa used al.ready ror ·a very long
ti:De f'or need1es, piercers . etc., but here w see the barbsl
developed 1n stone, nov applied on a bone ba?'l>oon-head.
further devel.opilent is show 1n
•
?ig. 23, a Y.esolithic harpoon-head with a bole drilled through to attach
to a cord.

Arid to wind up 1t1.th,

.
Pig. 24, 25 and 26 are the lreolttbi.c descendanu· ot resp. rtg. 17, 19
and 20.
though w are DOV 1n the po11shed stone age, the
shape or the art~tac~s 1n &arope rem,ilied the same.

though the field 1n !Urope 1s wider and more cmrplicated than here,
sudden changes 1n th• stone artefacts clearly 1Dd1cate the arrhal ot
nev races (and can tlm.s be used 1n the WT or th• ga.1de-toss1ls 1n
palaeontoloa}.
Hoch work bas still to be done, but excavations 1n
.Mia Ki.nor and .ilrlca t'or 1.Dstance are alr..d7 proY141nc links·, help1'al
1n Vaci.a& the lf-.adertal Ma back.
.
·'' .
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I have given a very general excerpt only.
To cake a proper study
we require many hundreds of typical samples and a very caret'ul. examination of materials, ways of striking, proportions, angles of the surface
etc.
But the results can be very valuable and therefore we are very
anxious to hear the results of the recent studies of Dr Duff, who is
now with this method trying to trace back the origins of our Polynesians~
---00000---

SITE SURVEY of WEST NELSON
by Owen Wilkes
During 1959 and 1960 a _preltminary survey was made· of coastal areas
in West Nelson, particularly in the vicinity of. Abel. Tasman National.
Park . . Huch work recains to be done, but a general pattern has become
anparent for the whole area and most of Abel Tasman National Park has ·
bP.en covered thoroughly.
l>ublication of this report may seem premature,
but completion of the survey will take some time and as .practically
nothing has yet been published on the area, ari ·inter1lll report seemed
justifiable.
Condition or Sites
As in pr.o bably all other parts · of Hew Zealand, the
curio hunter has been at work in ;;est Helson.
The Golden Bay ?·: aoris'
continued interest in and concern for their cultural heritage .has probably helped restrain the curio hunter to some extent.
:vithin Abel
Tasman National Park most former farmland is r everting rapidly to scrub
which provides effective protection from weather, animals and curio
hunters , but in other areas ploughing and stock are destroying occupation
layers and earthworks.
In all areas coastal revision _is constantly · . ·
taking place and middens etc. are rapidly disappearing.
Traditional History The traditiona.l history of the area is very sketc_hy.
fhe folloWing is s~arized largely from Peart (1937):
The first de f1n1 te tr1 be to live in the t1'a imea ·area were the
Mgaitara who came from the Wellington area.
They are sup;iosed to have
all died about 1600 from violating a tapu, and were followed by the
Ngatitumatakok1r1 who came -from the Marlborough Sounds and gradually
spread as far as Karamea.
They disputed with their neighbours Rangitane and Ngatikuia in the sounds, and :fgaitahu 1n the upper. Grey
Valley.
After surviving attacks by Ngatiapa and Ngaitahu they succumbed
to a second attack by Ngatiapa, who replaced them in the Golden Bay and
West Whanganui areas, and subjugated them in Tasman Bay .
According to
Percy Smith (1907 p 434). Ngatiapa settled the Abel Tasman National Park
Coastline, but Mr Dave Hason, a Takaka Ha.or! (pers . coClCI.) and Winter
(c.1920) affirm that Nga.tikuia settled this area.
George Winter got
his information from James Perrot, a run-av.ly British sailor who lived
among the !-:aoris at Motueka and Waiharakeke f'rom C.1860 onwrds, and
married a ¥..aori woman.
He was supposed to have had a thorough
However , Peart's
knowledge ot the r:Sori language and local traditions.
observation (1937 p 18) should be noted here "The old Haori people ••••
when speaking of these tribes (Ngatikuia, Ngatiapa and Rangitane) always
find it difficult to disassociate .one from the other, and speak of the
Ngatiapa as the Ngat1ku1a."

